
JAPAN MADE FISHING
GEAR INTERNET STOR

FISHINGSHOP.KIWI
We are one the best place to buy fishing equipment and
fishing tackle online from Fishingshop.kiwi. Our company
office is located in Japan, and we are shipping our
products to more than 250 countries worldwide.

Visit here

JP +81 90 8725 8611
info@fishingshop.kiwi

https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/fishing-shop-japan-alexander-dg-obyoc/


INTRODUCTION
Welcome to authentic Japan fishing lures and baits store!

We specialize in top-quality Japanese products delivered directly to your
door. We present most of the Japanese brands and almost 200 000
products are always available.

Our company office is located in Japan, and we are shipping our
products to more than 250 countries worldwide.
Shipping costs will be calculated for each order and emailed to you
before you make your payment.

Click here

https://fishingshop.kiwi/


The Secrets of Japanese Fishing
Hooks

Why Japanese Fishing Hooks?

Unrivaled Sharpness: Japanese hooks boast unrivaled
sharpness, ensuring precision in every catch.
Durability Redefined: Crafted with high-quality materials,
these hooks endure the toughest conditions for a prolonged
lifespan.
Versatility Personified: From freshwater to saltwater, our
hooks cater to diverse fishing environments.



BUYING AT FISHINGSHOP

Fishing equipment
online store

Japan made
Rods

Japanese
fishing Hooks



BEAT FISHING EQUIPMENT ONLINE STORE
Variety at Unbeatable Prices

Our online shelves are equipped with a wide variety of fishing equipment to meet the demands of every angler. Whether
you're a seasoned angler or just starting out, Fishing Shop has an unrivalled selection of tools, gear, and accessories.

The Benefits of FishingShop

Why should you choose Fishing Shop above other options? Our commitment to client satisfaction is the answer. Above
all, we value your fishing experience. 

Exceptional Service, Exceptional Quality

We don't simply offer fishing gear at FishingShop; we also foster a community of enthusiastic fishermen. Our dedication
goes beyond simply providing equipment; it also includes sharing expertise, tips, and methods to help you improve your
fishing game.

Our customer care staff consists of industry specialists that are ready to assist and guide you in making the right
decisions for your fishing adventures. We believe in providing our customers with the necessary tools and knowledge to
help them get the most out of their fishing experience.



Contacts us
JP +81 90 8725 8611

info@fishingshop.kiwi

Website

https://fishingshop.kiwi/category/Rods/

